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Fantasy of the Century' Theme of May Weekend 
Events Include 
Willamette Trio 

All Major and Minor Posts Filled 
Dan Nolta, George Fox college sophomore, has been 

elected student body president for the 1959-60 school 
year. The new president was nominated by petition for 
the office and came out on top in the student body elec
tion held last Monday. 

Also petitioned in 
ler who is the new vice-

2t4ee*t (Icvcana and Piiwce GatUobt flint 

"Fantasy of the Century" is 
the theme for the full schedule 
of May weekend activities over 
which Queon Roxana a n d 
Prince Cardinal Jim are pre
siding. 

Queen Roxana's court, which 
will make its first appearance 
at the "Queens Breakfast", is 
composed of Princess E d n a 
Whisenhunt, escorted1 by Dale 
Campbell, Princess A1 f r e d a 
Pinther, escorted by Gerald 
Pierce, and Princess Jane Will-
cuts, escorted by her husband 
Robert. 

Following breakfast, which 
is prepared under the direction 
of Gerald Pierce, the Queen and 
her court will tour the dorms 
ch masse. 

After this, they will partici
pate in the parade, which will 
form at the campus and wind • 
through the city. The Queen and 
her princesses will be on the 
junior class float with the es
corts coming behind in con
vertibles. Damon Heinrich is 
handling the parade. 

The Queen will then welcome 
all the high school seniors im
mediately before going to lunch. 
Following lunch, she and her 
court will prepare for the coro
nation ceremony while the 
judging of the beards- is held 
in the senior rose garden under 
the auspices of the senior class. 

In the coronation ceremony, 
Roxana. will be crowned 'Queen 
of May" by Prince Consort Jim. 
The classes will present the 
queen with gifts and then the 
n e w Poet Laureate Loren 
Hinkle, will be crowned and 
will read his poem to the group. 

The May pole winders, under 

(continued on page five) 

Spring Choir 
Concert Sunday 

The George Fox college mu
sic department, in connection 
with the Newberg high school 
91 chestia, w i l l present its 
Spring Choir concert tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:00 in the New
berg First Methodist church. 

The program will open with 
a prelude by the eight member 
orchestra under the directing 
of Muriel Fitts, playing the 
Fire Work Suite by Handel. 

The orchestra and the college 
oratorio choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Harriet Storaker 
will then combine on the selec
tion, "Lord My God, Assist Me 
Now" by Martini. 

The A CapeHa choir will then 
sing two numbers, "Now All 
My Woes Are Over," by J .M. 
Bach, and "The Creation," by 
Scott. 

Lary Smith, singing "Way
faring Stranger," will bring the 
offeiatoiy number. 

The two choirs will then sing 
various numbers, closing with 
the choral benediction. 

Professor, Mary Hazelle will 
play the organ for various of 
the numbers. 

Graduate Record 
Exams Tuesday 

Senior and sophomore testing 
will be held next Tuesday, ac
cording to the administration. 
Seniors will also take Gradu
ate Record exams in their ma
jor fields. 

While the testing is being 
done, freshmen and juniors are 
to meet with their faculty ad
visors and do pre-registration 
for the fall teim. No classes 
will meet Tuesday. 

and elected was Maurice Chand-
pres ident . The newly elected sec

retary is Barbara. Hendrickson 
and ASGFC treasurer is John 
Johnson. 

For the office of director of 
student activities, Geneva Nor-
dyke was elected, and Willis 
Green nailed down the position 
of director of publicity. Lyle 
Wilson came out on top in the 
election of chief justice of the 
appelleate court. 

In the publication department 
of the student body, Bonda 
Brown and Loren Hinkle were 
chosen co-editors of the Cres
cent and Ilona Trost and Lyla 
Bury co-editors of the L'Ami. 

The two weeks period of per
sonal campai.sfning and poster 
making, starting three weeks 
ago with campaign manageis 
introducing their candidates for 
office and climaxing last Mon
day chapel time when the final 
campaign speeches were made 
by the candidates, ended at 2:30 
Monday afternoon when the 
polls closed. Alfreda Pinther re
ports that 79</r of the student 
body voted. 

In several ways the elections 
were unusual. The president 
elect, Dan Nolta, was orignally 
nominated for vice-president, 
but a petition bearing 25 stu
dent signatures placed him in 
the running for presidency. 
This left only one running for 
the vice-president office so a 
petition was passed and Mau
rice Chandler, who had been 
running for director of public
ity, began campaigning for 
vice-president. 

Too, there had been no willing 
candidates for L'Ami editor so 
the nomination committee of 
the student body presented Ly
la Bury and Ilona Trost for the 
office very near the end of the 
campaign. 

Lyja, who had bcPn photo
graph editor of her high school 

(continued on page three) 

Today's Program 
Registration for everyone 7:30-12:30 
Open house in dorms and 

Holtonville 9:00-4:00 
Parade through city 10:30 
Senior welcome in Wood-Mar, room 14 .... 11:15 
Lunch 11:30-12:30 
Judging of beards 12:30 
Coronation of Queen 1:15 
Baseball: Quakers vs. Reed 2:30 
Supper in dining hall, 

cafeteria style 6:00-6:30 
Music for the Queen, featuring 

Willamette university Faculty 
String Trio in concert 8:00 

Queen's Proclamation 
"I proclaim this day, May 

2, 1959, to be a day filled 
with memories of great splen
dor and lasting tradition. May 
this day in your life be rich 
in full measure of the beauty 
and radiance of spring and 
may we be lifted high with 
our Creator tjth* day. 

Queen Roxana Coppock 

Seniors Sneak Over Last Weekend 
Unobtrusively leaving t h e 

campus area, the George Fox 
college seniors left Newberg 
Friday afternoon, without being 
followed, to go on their senior 
sneak. 

They traveled eastward in 
three carloads, taking the three 
major highways, and arrived 
at various times at their rende-
ous, Lehman Hot Springs south-
cast of Pendleton in the Blue 
mountains. 

Here they stayed the week
end, swimming, playing volley
ball, completely cut off from 
the college. Early Monday 
morning, one car returned to 
campus, an occupant, Janice 
Perisho, ill with excruciating 
abdominal pains. The other two 
returned that evening. 

Meanwhile, the juniors had 
been busy. They met about 
a half hour after the seniors 
left and b e g a n contacting 
people who would know the des
tination of the class of '59. An 
evening of such exercise ended 
in frustration. 

The following day, they spent 
a solid hour and a half calling 
resorts and dude ranches in 
the northwest calling pedson-
to-person for Dean Williams or 
Jerry Pierce, but never a posi
tive contact was made. Finally 
giving up, they awaited the re
turn of their wandering friends, 
and found that they hadn't 
even come close to guessing the 
resort. 

The sneak was termed suc
cessful. 

Prayer Window 
Installed Again 

The Prayer chapel window 
with a wine colored tint as spec
ified by student council has 
finally been placed in the stu
dent union prayer room. 

Mr. James Bartell of Eugene, 
who was given the contract for 
a wine tinted window and made 
a blue tinted one, completed 
and sent to the college the re
designed window a week ago. 

In addition to this, pledging 
has gone forward on the car
pet for the room, with $145 
pledged from the students to 
date and $25 donated by Mr. 
Bartell, according to Dr. Milo 
Ross. Plans call for the comple
tion of the chapel sometime 
during the summer if an ad
ditional $125 to $150 is pledged 
or donated. Those who have not 
pledged are reminded that the 
pledge payments are, not due 
until the summer. 

Committee From 
Commission Visits 

They came, they saw, they 
left, is about the most optimis
tic stand that can be taken in 
regards to the recent visitation 
of the committee for the High
er Commission to George Fox 
college, according to Dr. Milo 
Ross. 

The nine-member committee 
which was composed of educa
tors from other colleges in the 
Northwest Accreditation assoc
ia t ion visited the college from 
9 to 5 each day of their April 
23, 24 schedule, visiting class
rooms and labs, talking to fac
ulty and students, and inspect
ing the facilities. 

Friday night they left as 
non-committal as they came, 
said Dr. Ross. He explained 
that their findings, coupled 
with the 200 page report will be 
the basis by which the commis
sion will determine to accept the 
college or not The meeting at 
which this will be reported is not 
until December, so he stressed 
maintaining a no-more-than-
hopeful attitude until that time. 

In preparation to the antici
pated visit, throughout the re
cent months various projects 
were accomplished by faculty 
and students alike. 

Among these were compiling 
and editing the Self Evaluation 
report, chapels informing the 
students, the spring clean-up 
day held April 21, and the ar
ranging of student hosts by 
Paul Morse, president of the 
ASGFC, and Dr. Ross. 

The committee stayed over
night in Portland with Portland 
alumni providing transporta
tion in the mornings and mem
bers of the Newberg Chamber 
of Commerce doing it in trite 
evenings. On Thursday after
noon the faculty gave a recep
tion for the committee in the 
student union, and at Friday 
noon the Chamber of commerce 
held a "no-host, no program" 
luncheon for the group at Bow
man Cafe. It was to give the 
local townspeople a chance to 
attend and meet them. 

soioisriromvsncouver,"WasB. 1119,036 books. to everyone' To the peaceful conquering love of God. 

Students Elect Nolta, Chandler to Top ASGFC Posts 
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Your Outgoing President Speaks Spike Speaks on Tilling, Twirling and Toppling 
As the end of school approaches and I think 

of turning1 over some responsibilities to other 
people, I think of the happenings that have gone 
into the past year to make it what it was. 

As a senior drawing my last breath of chalk 
dust and wearing the grass down to the science 
hall the last few times, I think of the events over 
all the years of college and even to the beginning 
of my school career. Probably the most meaning
ful and most remembered events are those which 
are taking place right now. 

The accreditation committee, which was on 
our campus a week ago, helped me to realize again 
the many reasons for attending George Fox col
lege. It is true that after four years a school be
gins to loose its charm to one who has ha,d to work 
hard for his grades. However, if I were to forget 
that I've been here four years and, knowing what 
I do about the school, I would be the first to join 
the ranks again. 

I feel that the atmosphere of Christianity 
along with learning is not only helpful but neces
sary for well-rounded individuals. The 4.00 
G.P.A. has more honor now thair it has had be
fore, which I think is a good trend that will make 
for more satisfied students who rightly feel they 
belong in college. 

The clubs, which have not been too active this 
year, were established for a purpose and I believe 
if students are properly guided at the beginning 
of the school year and aided in choosing which 
clubs to join with a limited number of possibilities 
for each student, they will mean something to the 
school as well as to the members. 

I think next year will be a good year for 
George Fox college and I think we should be proud 
of the college we attend and the progress it has 
made. —Paul Morse 

Curious Curios: A Trustee Answers 
Dear Editor: 

The article "Curiosity Reveals Dusty Curios" is well written 
and stimulating. As chairman of the Museum committee, I would 
like to say that the committee wants to do something about a 
better museum, but there are also many pressing needs for the 
college. 

Some two or three years ago, I went to the librarian anji to 
the science professor in an effort to have the museum contents 
displayed for the appreciation of the students and visitors. The 
old oak pharmacy cabinet I bought in Vancouver was taken to 
the college and for a while it was in Wood-Mar hall. 

It was then moved to the Science hall and some exhibits were 
placed in it. There have also been a few items from the museum 
placed in the library and if there were more room I am sure there 
would be more items on display. 

Let us pray for a new fire proof library in which could be 
maintained a museum that could do credit to our school. A 
museum would also be an ideal place for a collection of missionary 
items. 

I am intensely interested in museums, and if we could find 
a curator in Newberg who would volunteer his or her time to 
clean and display the museum pieces in a suitable room with 
cases, the committee would be most appreciative. Thanks, Miss 
Freshman, for your curiosity. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN C. BROUGHER 

Pardon Our Goof, Please 
We Goofed! The Crescent acknowledges an error made in a 

past edition—that of calling Mr. Herschel Thornburg an alumni 
rather than an alumnus—and begs the pardon of the disturbed 
soul that what the beautiful letter to the editor pertaining to T r o t h s T o l d 
said mistake. 

It is the policy to print letters received, but not if they are 
unsigned. This brave soul signed the letter "Guess Who?", so 
the Crescent begs forgiveness in this way, and promises to at
tempt to rise above this "shameful error". —W.G. 

by Howard Morse 
How inspiring to till the good 

brown earth with honest ef
fort, (they tell me) Just as 
delightful is t h e feeling o f 
grandeur gained by removing 
dirt from darkened windows, 
(this also is a second-hand ob
servation) 

This contitutes the day when 
George Fox smugly crooks her 
finger for students to leave the 
musty volumes of Walter Lantz 
and ioin in a day of campus 
face-lifting. 

The seniors couldn't seem to 
keep their minds on their prim
ary assignment, as they had 
tendencies to switch from wash-
(with horseshoes). The daunt
less dean promptly apprehended 
the truant troup however, and 
their spasmodic labor resumed. 

* * * 
Several unfortunate members 

of the ASGFC (loosely termed 
students) including yours truly, 
have let down their bars of re
sistance to let pagenistic prac
tices gnaw at their innermost 

Dr. Alderbug 
Discovers Disease 

Sit right down young man 
and tell the old Doc where you 
hurt! 

What's that you say, light 
headedness, like maybe your 
head was i n orbit? ( t h a t 
spunds rather suspicious) You 
say you read-people but they're 
not coming in too clear? Man 
you're gone, real gone. Have 
you ever heard the like, this 
cat is just the ginciest like he's 
from endsville. 

You may wonder if this is 
written in a new foriegn ? Well, 
it is! It is the latest course of
fered a t GFC. The course title 
is "77 Sunset Strip". 

Meanwhile back at the head 
shrinker's - - And lost your ap
petite too? Sir I am afraid 
that you are suffering from a 
very contagious and dangerous 
disease that has been plaguing 
our campus. 

This is not the first young 
fellow who has come to me for 
treatment, but woe is me, for 
there is nothing I can do for 
them. This disease is not re
stricted to males alone, for just 
as many females have been 
stricken as males. The symp
toms, however, are markedly 
different. The women break out 
with small diamond spots on 
one finder, and the men find 
themselves with a sharp decline 
of bank balance and fast rising 
plans. In fact twenty per-cent 
of the students on our campus 
are pitifully suffering at this 
present time from this engaging 
sickness. 

Well, young man, it looks like 
you've got a bad case of mat-
rimonialities! You'd better see 
her every night, (but don't 
let your grades suffer!); get 
lots of rest, so you'll look your 
best; and plan on a wedding in 
June. 

My, my, with the way things 
are going around here I think 
I'll change my name to Alter-
bug. 

moral fiber. What this group 
dofs is to get out in the middle 
of this great big green cow 
pasture with no fence around it, 
and then commence to peiform 
its rituals. Two-by-two they 
trot out, coincidently enough, 
girl and boy each by each. This 
done, they proceed to bow and 
courtsey to a lot of girls in 
loner dresses. 

Here comes the funny part; 
They all grab hold of these 
l o n g , pretty-colored horse's 
reins and then they begin to 
wrap them real tight around 
this tree which has nary a 
branch on it out in the middle 
of that cow pasture. Then af
ter they aiP wound up so tight 
that it's all they can do to 
breath natural, the ritual-mas
ter gives a great loud holler 
and the whole herd starts to 
undo what it just took so much 
pains in doing. According to 
anonymous alumni, this is 

pretty tame compared with the 
may-pole dances they had here 
back in the '30's. 

, * * * 
Our little community has 

really been putting the south 
Africans on their feet financial
ly this semester. You ought to 
see all the sparkling carbon 
chains that are being slipped 
over the itchy nuckles of them 
fern's. I guess it has gotten so 
bad that they are starting a 
Mounty club: thpy always get 
their man. 

* * * 
This May-day, if you feel 

tired and depressed, get a life 
with a real inspiration by visit
ing the municipal George Fox 
art gallery: second floor, Ed
wards hall, first door to your 
left. (Ed. Note. This is the per
sonal advertisement of the writ
er. Don't come crying to the 
Crpscent if you see your long-
lost masterpiece there.) 
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At Choir Banquet 
The choir banquet brought 

the announcements of two en
gagements. That of Jerri Lou 
Andrews to Richard Alan Bis
hop and Barbara Jean Janson 
to Paul Lyman Cammack. 

Jerrie is the daughter of Mr. 
a n d Mrs. Kenneth Andrews 
'of Sherwood, O r e g o n and 
Dick is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bishop of Tigard. The 
announcement was made by 
the reading of a poem by Mrs. 
Harriet Storaker after which 
Mr. Storaker presented Jerri 
with a bouquet of red roses. 

Both are students at George 
Fox. Jerri a sophomore and 
Dick is a freshman. 

No wedding date has been set. 
Barbara is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Janson of 
Tacoma, Washington and Paul 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Cammack of Ontario, Ore
gon. 

Barbara had to leave school 
because of illness, but Paul is a 
junior here. 

Gary Brown announced the 
engagement by reading a poem. 

The wedding is planned for 
the summer of '60. 

by Larry Houston 

If you wanted to play on a 
(rood football team you would 
'be required to spend many 
ih o u r s in training and go 
through many drills to streng
then your body and to learn 
the plays so you would be 
able to do your best in the 
game. You would have to work 
hard and play with all your 
heart if you wanted to be on 
the team. When it comes to 
Christianity we want to be on 
the team. We go to church and 
act fairly decent, but we don't 
want to be fanatical or go 
off the deep end, so we just take 
our Christian experience light
ly-

Becoming a christian is like 
the football game. If we are 
going to amount to anything wo 
will have to spend much time de
veloping our spiritual lives so 
we can be useful to God. If 

May Day Review 
Reveals Rarities 

"May Day, May Day, May 
Day! I never want to hpar about 
another May Day as long as I 
live!" This,was the comment of 
a local student the other day 
when she was approached and 
asked the question, "How are 
tilings going?" 

She may (there is that word 
again) have thought she was 
"one of a kind" as the old say
ing goes, for having felt the 
wav she did, but she wasn't! 

May day was celebrated at 
GFC (then known as Pacific 

' college) as long ago as 1905, 
with Mabel Gardener Hoskins 
offical Oueen of May. 

In 1920, a typical Old English 
May Day was planned, with the 
winding of the May-pole, the 
hobby horses, the picturesaue 
little shepherdess drill, the 
quaint Dutch Dance, and the 
rollicking drill of Robin Hoods' 
merry band of foresters and 
village maids, all contributing 
to a delightful frolic before the 
Qupen's throne. 

The celebration of May Day 
was then a "hard fast" tradi
tion which was a biennial event, 
held in colaboration with Lin-
fiekj?-«ollege; with both schools 
participating in athletic activi
ties, such as basketball games 
and tennis matches, during the 
afternoon. 

The themes for May Day 
were varied and numerous. The 
following are only a few top
ics to show the variety, 
"Greek Pageantry." 1932; "In
dian Pagantry," 1934; "Span
ish Motif," 1938; and "Gypsy," 
1948. 

Pagentry, folk dances, and 
three act plays were the tradi
tional entertainment for the 

(Continued on page six) 

we do not develop we become 
weak and often fall away. We 
think that all we have to do is 
accept the Lord and let it go 
at that. 

God wants all of our life. 
When we are born into the 
famity of God do we expect to 
remain as infants? We expect 
a new born baby to grow and 
to develop until he becomes 
mature. But when we are born 
into God's family often we are 
satisfied with being immature 
and undernourished. We can do 
without spiritual food; we don't 
have timo to read God's love 
letter to us, or to talk with him. 
We are to busy acquiring ma
terial wealth and accomplishing 
worldly goals to have time for 
God. 

If only we could set the right 
values on the right things we 
could see how foolish we are. 
"What shall it profit a man if 
he gain the whole world, and 
lose his own soul." Matt 16:26. 
These earthly things shall soon 
pass away but the things done 
for Christ shall last for etern
ity. 

We take our responsibilities 
so carelessly. No wonder so 
little is accomplished for the 
Lord and our lives lack the 
joy of complete obedience. God 
wants all our heart. "And ye 
shall seek me and find me, 
when ye shall search for me with 
all your heart." Jer. 29:13. 

Dick and Joy 
To Get Hitched 

The engagement of Joy 
Sinclair to Richard Hays was 
announced April 23 at the eve
ning meal in the college din
ing hall, through the medium 
of poetry. 

Joy, who is a sophomore, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmet Sinclair of Nampa, Ida
ho, and Richard is the son of 
M_r. and Mrs. James Hays of 
Newberg. 

Mae Sleeps 
With Classes 

As told to Loren Hinkle 

Wrruff — er, uh, I mean hello 
there. My name is Mae. I'm 
professor Rempel's guide dog. 

I go every place he goes and I 
think that I have attended more 
math and. physics lectures than 
any student on campus, I start
ed attending them eight and a 
half years ago when Mr. Rem-
pel was a senior in college. 
That's when I first started-
acting as his guide. I was a year 
and a half old then, so I'm be
coming- the kind of a dog you 
can't teach new tricks. I just 
sleep through the lectures now. 

I like it when he takes me 
on trips. In 1953 we went to 
Mexico. I had fun down there. 
I barked and barked at those 
funny people who didn't wear 
any shoes. I met a little roos
ter there that I had a friendly 
rivalry with; I barked and 
snapped at him and he crowed 
and pecked at me. "Woof-gruff! 
You keep your distance " 

I am my master's self ap
pointed guard too. No one can 
come near him when I'm around. 

My master has a hard time 
keeping me home. I think that 
I should be along to protect 
him. Once he locked me in the 
car for a little while and left 
the window open a crack for 
air. I took hold of the top of 
the window with my teeth and 
chewed my way out. Another 
time I turned the latch on the 
wind wing in the car and open
ed it myself. When I get out I 
always go straight to Mr. Rem-
pel. 

People say that I'm mean and 
gruff, but really I am only do
ing what I think is right, and 
Mr. Rempel says that I'm a 
fine friend and guide, except 
when I set a bad example in 

class by going to sleep first. 
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Campus Views 
On the News 

by Mnckey W. Hill 

Foreign Ministers of Western 
Democracies meeting in Paris 
this week took a "tough" stand 
in regards to Russia. 

It marks the first meeting 
for Christian Herter to he in 
attendance as Secretary of 
State from the United States. 
There is evidence that indicates 
that America and Britian do 
not see eye to eye in the com
ing diplomatic showdown with 
Russia. America finds herself 
far closer to the German and 
French position towards Rus
sia. Britain seems to be will
ing to attempt to make a deal 
with Russia apart from solar-
idity with the rest of the West
ern nations. 

Fidel Castro is completing his. 
American tour. It is clear that 
he does not intend to use demo
cratic elections for another four 
years. He has publicly disa
vowed any support for the 
Cuban military that has land
ed in Panama and is carrying on 
rebellion in that country. He is 
on record as committed to the 
removal of the present head of 
the government in the Domin
ican Republic. 

On the domestic scene, the 
American Congress has been 
debating a labor bill for some 
time and this week with the 
help of vice-president Nixon 
barely squeezed through a con
servative measure. There is 
evidence that President Eisen
hower is taking over more and 
more the personal direction of 
his administration. He is mak-
the decisions and finding that 
the country is backing him up 
in this and apparantly wants 
more of presidential leadership. 

Meantime, a rather sustain
ed search for a Democratic 
presidental candidate for 1960 
goes on. There are several sena
tors who are happy to aid and 
obet this search with the hope
ful expectation that their party 
will finally decide that they are 
"the four leaf clover that has 
been overlooked before". They 
are Kennedy, Johnson, Humph
rey, Symington and company. 

Junior Class 

iram Held 

DAN NOLTA MAURICE CHANDLER BARBARA HENDRICKSON JOHN JOHNSON 

New Officers to be Inaugurated Next Friday 

Repercussion over the Red 
Chinese seizure of Tibet seems 
to have placed communisim 
right where she belongs — be
hind the eight ball. Added to 
this high handed crime against 
a sovereign country has been 
the attempt to discredit the 
status of he displaced Tibetian 
leader, Dalai Lama, in India. 
India has a growing concern of 
China as a menace to her and 
a threat to all the Far East 
while her naive committment 
to neutralism seems hopelessly 
out of date. 

The United States is actively 
engaged in focusing attention 
and effort against the Commu
nist take-over in Iraq. Fear is 
that the present Berlin crisis 
is just something that Russia 
has stepped up to call atten
tion from the spot where she 
is doing far more than she ex
pects to do in Berlin. 

Top, left to 
right: 

G. Nordyke 
W. Green 
R. Brown 
L. Hinkle 

Bottom: 
L,. Bury 
I. Trost 
L. Wilson 

Students Speak 
For College 

The Salem alumni sponsored 
a buffet and George Fox college 
student panel on college life 
last Friday, according to Presi
dent Ross. The gathering, 
which was one of a number of 
meetings being held by alumni 
groups in the northwest, was 
given to acquaint prospective 
students with the college. 

Professor Harvey Campbell 
presided over the panel compos
ed of Paul Cammaek, James 
Cheng, Zella Howell and1 Bar
bara Hendrickson, who a n s 
wered queries given by the ap
proximately 15 prospctive stu
dents and 35 adults in atten
dance. The panelists also gave 
their reasons for attending 
George Fox college. President 
Ross also reports that another 
such panel type discussion was 
held April 19th in Camas at 
t h e Southw e s t Washington 
Quarterly meeting C. E. rally. 
Nine students and Professor 
Campbell spoke discussing the 
questions "After High School 
What?" 

Those going were Sally Mey
er, Jo Wohlford, Bob Church, 
Charles Holton, Delmar Cloud, 
Bernice Hatcher Laura Walker, 
Zella Howell and Barbara Hend
rickson. 

Prog i 
A very small percentage of 

the George Fox constituency 
attended the junior class-spon
sored musical variety show, 
"Oriental Gardens" put on Sat
urday night in Wood-Mar aud- . meal May 18. 

Foods Class 
To Give Dinner 

The foods class will hold a 
formal dinner Monday night in 
the home economics room. 

Gladys Stevens will be hos
tess for the 6:00 p.m. seven 
course meal to which all facul
ty members are invited. 

The meal is the first of three 
the foods class is putting on 
to gain practical experience, 
the others are a family-style 
meal May 11 and a buffet style 

Mills Attends 
Peace Conference 

Professor Paul Mills, head 
of the religion department, 
flew to Evanston, Illinois, last 
week to attend an inler^denom-
inational church Peace Mission 
conference. 

The session, which began the 
evening of April 20, lasted four 
days, with study and discussion 
groups during the day and spec
ial speakers in the evening. 

The main objective of the 
meeting was to discuss the 
Christian basis for passivism, 
according to Mr. Mills. There 
were about 300 representatives 
from various pacifist churches 
and pacifist groups within 
churches. Mills represented the 
Peace and Service board of 
Oregon Yearly meeting. 

Mr. Mills cited 3 speakers: 
The first was Dr. DeKretzer 

from Ceylon, who is now a 
visiting professor of missions 
at the divinity school of the 
University of Chicago. A second 
was Dr. Dalberg, president of 
the National Council of church
es, and the third was Dr. David-
on, one of the nation's leading 
nuclear physicists, who spoke 
on nuclear weapons and their 
threat to society. 

He also cited a fourth speak
er, Dr. Pitzen, a non-pacifist, 
who was invited to speak and 
give his view on what was 
wrong with pacifists. 

itorium. 
The program, which was em-

ceed by Eugene McDonald and 
his dummy Oliver, played by 
Howard Morse, included sacred 
and secular music. 

Korean exchange student, 
Tom Pae, opened the program 
by singing two numbers, both 
in his native language and in 
English Other numbers on the 
program included a trumpet 
trio from Portland; The King' 
Grace Notes, a ladies trio from 
Multnomah School of the Bible 
and Mr. Wayne Slocum, a tenor 

For Monday's meal, the price 
will be $1.25, which is to cover 
the costs. 

• Tickets and arrangements for 
all three meals are now being 
obtained through Gladys Stev-

, ens, Lillian Holton, Ilona Trost 
| o r Elise Tittle. 

Senior Program 
Features Tenor 

Special feature of the annual 
senior program presented last 
night in Wood-Mar hall audi
torium at 8:00 p.m., was Wil
liam Utley, famed tenor solo
ist, who sang several numbers 
during the program. P a u l 
Morse, ASGFC president, em-
ceed the program of semi-clas
sical and popular music. 

The evening's entertainment 
also included an organ prelude 
by Mrs. Hazelle of the college 
music department, a combina
tion piano and paintings pre
sentation by Mr. Hazelle and 
a variety of numbers by the 
Choraliers, a group of singers 
from George Fox. 

Library Adds Books 
The George Fox college lib-

ary reports having added 1116 
new volumes during the past 
y e a r . The library now h a s 

Athenians Meet 
The Athenians met at the 

home of Dr. Roberts, professor 
of philosophy and sociology Ap
ril 20, to discuss "Should the 
same standards of justice apply 

(continued from page one) 
annual had not originally felt 
qualified and Ilona's g r a d e 
point average was a few points 
below the 2.25 requirement for 
office. This rule was waived be
cause of her definite interest 
and former experience as editor 
of her high school annual. 

The new president elect, Dan 
Nolta, who is the son of Mrs. 
H. Slates of Central Point, 
served the student body the 
present year as director of stu
dent activities. He also is ac
tive in the athletic department, 
having been trainer in football 
and basketball in addition to 
playing the latter sport. A 
member of the Medford Friends 
church, he had been active in 
the local Friends church. He is 
majoring in biology. 

Maurice is the son of Mrs. 
Charles L. Borough of Sprague 
River. He is a 25 years old vet
eran in his junior year at the 
college, married and has one 
child. He also attends the local 
Friends church and is an educa
tion major. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hendrickson of Quilcene, 
Washington, Barbara is a 21 
year old freshman, h a v i n g 
started to George Fox in 1956 
and then being required to drop 
out and go to work. She is a 
member of the Friends church 
in Quilcene and attends the lo
cal Friends church while in col
lege. She was class secretary 
for four years and student body 
secretary for two in high school. 
She is an elementary education 
major. 

John Johnson is the son of 
Mrs. Jeanie Johnson of Spokane. 
He is a 19 year old sophomore 
and is presently serving as 
treasurer of Oregon Yearly 
m e e t i n g Christian Endeavor. 
Math is his major field. He is a 
member of the Friends church 
in Spokane. 

A freshman. Geneva Nordyke 

is the 18 year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Homer Nor
dyke of Salem. She has served 
the year as the secretary of the 
freshman class and was on the 
yell squad. She is a member of 
the South Salem F r i e n d s 
church. Her major is education. 

Willis is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Green of Nampa, 
Idaho. He is a 20 year old junior 
and has served the present year 
as Crescent editor. He is major
ing in language arts. A member 
of the Friends church, he is 
attending the Timber Friends 
outpost 

The son of Mrs. Hazel Wil
son of Nampa, Lyle is a 21 
year old junior. He is a married 
/student and is majoring in 
education. Lyle is a member of 
the Newberg Friends church. 
He has served the present year 
as editor of the L'Ami. 

Ronda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Brown of 
Portland, where her father is 
the pastor of the Maplewood 
Friends church. Her major is 
elementary education. She is 
twenty years old, a sophomore, 
and has served on the Crescent 
staff for the past year. 

Loren, who has been business 
manager of the Crescent is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Hinkle of Oregon City. The 20 
year old sophomore is majoring 
in education. He is a member 
of the Jennings Lodge Evan
gelical Methodist church. 

Ilona is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Merton T r o s t of 
Greenleat Idaho, where she is a 
member of the Friends church. 
She is an 18 year old freshman 
and was editor of her high 
school annual. 

Lyla is the daughter of in
ter-denominational minis t e r s 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Bury 
of Johnstown, Pennsylvania. 
She is an 18 year old freshman 
majoring in education. 

Hinkle Chosen Poet Laureate 
Loren Hinkle, 19-year-old sophomore, has been chosen student 

poet laureate for the 1959 May festival, reports Sally Meyer, 
president of the Scribbler's, student literary society. 

Loren's poem, entitled "Two Monuments" was unanimously 
selected by a panel of judges from a number of poems received 
in the recent contest. He will read it today to the queen during 
the coronation ceremony. 

The second.place poem was an anonymous one entitled "My 
Heart's l^tressed When I Behold a Teacher With a Frown," and 
the third place poem was "The Nights—The Trees" by Sally 
Meyer. 

The following is the prize-winning poem: 

TWO MONUMENTS 
Its branches are wind-blown and knarred and bent 

Twisted and crooked by the storms of the years, 
Yet in its season with youthful intent 

Its fx-agrant symbol of Spring appears. 

So, long forgotten in numberless cares 
Stands an old tree' on the side of a hill. 

Its only beauty in Spring-time it wears 
As a sign of resistance to age's dread will. 

But it stands firm, as a pledge and a shield, 
A high brandished banner that life will not yield. 

His hands are curved to fit the plow 
And his back is bent by the storms of grief, 

But the eyes of wisdom 'neath that wrinkled brow 
Are symbols of faith-filled, youthful belief. 

So, long forgotten in numberless cares 
Stands an old man on the byway of life, 

Humbly, his homely wisdom he shares 
With all who will hear in their "blind aimless strif*. 

Thus stands a monument rooted in sod. 
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Tradewinds bring you the season's freshest fash* " 
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Why Are Grades Higher? 
by Dean Kenneth Williams 
May Day is a time of fun 

and frolic and rejoicing. This 
May Day can he enjoyed to 
the fullest by members of the 
Associated Students of George 
Fox college, because e a c h 
knows he has done his best in 
the first and important matters 
of college life. 

The faculty and administra
tion wish the very best for 
Queen Roxana and her court 
and loyal subjects on this happy 
May Day. We are confident it 
will be a wonderful day because 
you have done your important 
jobs well! 

The change from a large 
number of students having 
failed to make satisfactory 
grades at the close of the first 
semester to a large majority of 
the student body attaining sat
isfactory grade point averages 
gives cause for thought. It is 
encouraging in a school year 
which has been marked by gen
erally low scholarly achievement 
to note.that our students are 

May Day 
(continued from page orje) 

the direction of Shirlene Swish
er, will then wind the pole. 
May pole winders are: Shirlene 
and Gary Brown; Kay Johnson 
and Reginald Hill; Burnice Hat
cher and Bob Church; Marilyn 
Richey and Ron Freshour; Veta 
Emory and Howard M o r s e ; 
Barbara Morse and Ned Wheel
er; Barbara Hendrickson and 
Jark Hamilton; Jerri Andrews 
and Dick Bishop. 

Following the coronation, the 
court will disband, and mem
bers will either attend or par
ticipate in the Reed game. 

Tonight at 8:00 p.m., the 
court will attend the program 
"Music for the Queen", which 
is featuring the Willamette un
iversity Faculty String trio in 
a program or light classical 
music. Members of the trio are: 
Willis Gates, violin; Nona Pry-
ron, cello; and Ralph Dobbs, 
piano. Gil Rinard is in charge 
of the program. 

capable of satisfactory achieve
ment. We would ask ourselves 
some questions to determine, if 
possible, the reasons for such a 
change. 

Have the professors been oc
cupied with matters pertaining 
to accreditation procedures so 
that class requirements have 
been easier? Did professors 
grade harder during the first 
semester and then let up some
what during the current semes
ter so that our accomplish
ment would appear in a better 
light? Have students worked 
harder during the past nine 
weeks because of their genuine 
concern for making a good 
showing when the accrediting 
committee visited? Has the re
striction of ineligibility taken 
effect? Have students come to 
realize that academic accom
plishment is a must on this 
campus if they are to perform 
in co-cirricular activities? 

From what this observer can 
gather the large increase in the 
number of satisfactory grade 
point averages is due to an 
elimination from the student 
body of those students who 
were not accomplishing satis
factorily. The students who re
mained in college during the 
second semester are those who 
have a purpose in mind. 

Our students have a goal out 
ahead; they have come to a 
realization that the attainment 
of that goal means much dili
gent study. The semester calen
dar has been and continues to 
be tremendously filled with co-
curricular activities, but stu
dents have learned to utilize 
their time and are applying 
themselves with diligence to the 
main purpose of college — 
study. This is a most encourag-
in development in the growth of 
the scholastic structure of the 
college. 

George Fox college cannot 
cope with students in its stu
dent body who would enroll for 
any purpose other than to give 
serious attention to acquiring 
an education. Students who 
come to participate in co-curri-
cular activities, or to have a The members of the court are 

all juniors and seniors, the elee-^ i ^ ^ . H ^ - ^ ' V l ^ L f ^ f Jf* 
ted Queen and Prince Consort, 

each selecting her or his at-
tendents. • 

Queen Roxana is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cop-
pock of Frakes, Kentucky. She 
is a 23 year-old senior majoring 
in music education. 

Jim is a 22 year-old senior 
majoring in political science 
and history. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olen R. Ellis of Pa-
onia, Colorado. 

Choir Schedules 
Five Concerts 

The A Cappella choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. Harriet 
Storaker, will hold five concerts 
during the month of May. 

On the 8th, it will give an 
evening concert at the New
port Friends church. The fol
lowing Sunday, it will be at 
Netarts Friends for morning 
worship and at P i e d m o n t 
Friends in Portland for the eve
ning service. 

In addition to these, it will 
bring selections at the George 
Fox baccalaureate and com
mencement services May 31. 

ious attention to academic mat
ters have no place in the stu
dent body. Those students who 
accomplish successfully acade
mically are generally those 
who excell in the pursuit of co-
curricular activities. 

We desire to do all in our 
power to aid in the development 
of well-adjusted personalities. 
We believe this can best be 
accomplished by putting first 
tinners first. Attention to the 
development of spiritual life 
and consistent Shristian living 
is absolutely essential. The most 
diligent and careful attention 
to scholastic accomplishment is 
of equal importance. 

Participation in co-cirricular 
activities is a vital ingredient 
in one's career in college, but 
such participation serves only 
as a supplement to the scho
lastic pursuit in which every 
student must enter. 

Ross Speaks 
Dr. Milo Ross, president of 

George Fox college, was fea
tured speaker at several events 
in recent weeks. 

On April 20, 1959 he brought 
the message at the EUB Minis
ters conference held at the Mil-
wauki EUB church. 

Dr. Ross was also g u e s t 
sneaker at the William Penn 
club, a men's group of Van
couver First Friends, April 27. 

Dime-A-Line 
MY BIBLE AND I 

An attractively bound book, — 
171 pages with l l chapters of 
personal experiences and Bible 
studies, covering fifty years. 
$2 per copy prepaid from author 
Gervas A. Carey, 2469 Mt. View 
Dr., Honolulu 15, Hawaii, U.S.A. 
(Ed. Note. The author retired 
from the presidency of George 
Fox college in 1952.) 
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The Book Store 
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United States 
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Paitwi Kim QeeL GknUtian Spirit in tUe MS A 
by Willis Green 

"When I landed in the United 
States, I had no fear. It is a 
Christian country and everyone 
is very Christ-like," is the com
ment of George Fox's most re
cent exchange student. 

Kim Kwan Kyu, ,or Pastor 
Kim, as he is called, arrived by 
plane in the United States last 
Tuesday evening, to a t t e n d 
George Fox college. 

The 51 year old minister, who 
plans on auditing courses 
through the present school 
year, will enroll next fall to 
study church history and Bible. 

Pastor Kim. (the family 
,name comes first in Korea) who 
is a member of the Korean 
Presbyterian church, has served 
25 years as a pastor, the last 
two at the Dai Kwan church in 
Seoul. Formerly a North. Kor
ean, he and the majority of his 
members are Christian refu
gees who escaped out of the 
hands of the communists. 

However, as he explained he 
was not victorious, for his wife 
and six children were captured 
during the Korean conflict and 
are either still in the commun
ists' hands or dead. He has 
never heard, but still hopes. 

Pastor Kim, who is already a 
well-educated man, explained In 
English by writing and using 
his incomplete vocabulary, that 
he plans on studying three 
years and then going back to 

PASTOR KIM 
S 

his people as a pastor. 
"It is my purpose," he said, 

"to serve the church all my 

Deputation Teams Answer Calls 
A number of deputation 

teams from the college have 
been sent out in response to 
calls during the past month, 
according to professor Paul 
Mills head of the deputation 
department. 

The Freshman Trio composed 
of Lyla Bury, Marilyn Pear
son, and Ruthellen Henshaw, 
sang at the Marion Friends 
church on Sunday morning, Ap
ril 12. Also on the 12th, the 
Melodettes, womens trio com
posed of Judi Retherford, Nan
cy Craven and Shirlene Swish
er, provided special music for 
the Sunday evening service at 
Lynwood Friends church in 
Portland. Also singing in the 
service were the Swordsmen 
quartet composed of G a r y 
Brown, Floyd Weitzel, Jim El
lis and Howard Morse. 

The groups were accompani
ed by Professor Paul MiHs who 
brought the evening message. 

Host to the Freshman Trio on 
April 16th, was the Youth for 
Christ club at Tigard h i g h 
school. 

Singing at the Piedmont 
Friends church was the Swords
men quartet which took part 
in the Sunday morning ser
vice there April 19. 

The Swordsmen quartet and 
Gil Rinard, trombone soloist, 

Music Department 
Gives Recital 

The college music department 
held its spring recital April 
24 in the Wood-Mar auditorium. 

Under-class students of the 
three members of the music 
faculty were heard. 

Voice students of Lloyd Mal
let were Jack Hamilton, tenor; 
Gary Brown, tenor; Nancy 
Craven, mezzo soprano; Judi. 
Retherford,. soprano; LaVerne 
Poet, contralto; Stan Perisho, 
bass; Lary Smith, tenor; and 
Judi Retherford, Marilyn Pear
son, and Nancy Craven in a 
trio. 

Mary Hazelle's organ stu
dent was Roy Anderson. 

Earl Hazelle's piano students 
included Floyd Chamberlain, 
and Ronda Brown. 

Dr. R. L. Johansen 
Chiropractic Physician 
Naturopathic Physician 

Phone JEfferson 8-2431 
112 No. Blaine St., Newberg 

BROWN 

FUNERAL 

HOME 

JE 8-3212 

furnished special music at the 
Newberg Free M e t h o d i s t 
church last Sunday morning. 
Singing at evening in the Pen
ile mission in Portland was the 
Freshmen women's trio. Pro
fessor Paul Mills delivered the 
message. Stan Perisho, sopho
more ministerial s t u d e n t 
preached at a C.E. rally held 
at the Piedmont Friends church 
that afternoon, while Sally 
Meyer, senior, brought the mes
sage at the Youth For Christ 
club meeting at Sherwood high 
sch-< I April 28. 

Wednesday evening April 29, 
the Melodettes sang at the re
vival meeting in the Tigard 
Friends church. Singing at 
Youth For Christ banquet at 
(Dayton was the Swordsmen 
Quartet. The Quartet will also 
stng at the Free Methodist 
church tomorrow evening with 
Harold Brown bringing the eve
ning message. 

Faculty Attends 
Centennial Fete 

Approximately thirty - f i v e 
members of the college faculty 
and' staff attended a centennial 
party in Portland at the home 
of Professors Earl and Mary 
Hazelle April 18th. 

At the party tables were set 
up on which were miniature 
log cabins and such decor to 
portray the centennial theme. 
A number of the guests follow
ed the theme by appearing in 
pioneer dress. 

Mrs. Helen Street, the college 
bursar, supervised the evening's 
games and t h e HazelleB 
brought musical entertainment 
at the piano. 

Gain at 
GAINER'S 

Ted's Shoes 
& Repairing: 

602 East First Street 

Newberg, Oregon 

life." ^"*| 
Kim is a graduate of Pyen^-

uang Theological seminary and 
Chinhun University, which he 
graduated from in 1957. 

When asked how he knew 
about George Fox, he explained 
that a friend at Westmont col
lege in California introduced 
him to George Fox about three 
years ago. "I have been reading 
your Crescent for over two 
years," he said. 

The minister, who is a dis
cerning man, compared his en
trance and contact with the 
people of the United State With 
his contacts with other coun
tries in the Orient. * 

"In the past, I have been in 
China and Japan and both times 
I felt fear, because most of the 
people didn't believe in God. 
But I had no fear when I came 
into the United States. It is a 
Christian nation. I feel that 
this country has a long life of 
good fortune because of its 
Christian culture. It is my hon
est feeling." 

May Pastor Kim never be
come discouraged! 

Choir Banquet 
Held April 18 

On the evening of April 18 
several carloads of eager A 
Cappella choir members travel
ed to Portland for the annual 
choir banquet. 

With only the drivers know
ing the destination, they wan
dered around the streets of 
Portland avidly 'dreaniing of 
the southern fried chicken they 
were to have, and finally ar
rived at the Speck Restaurant 
in the Hillcrest district. 

These preliminaries over the 
banquet got under way. The 
president of the choir, Gilbert 
Rinard, was the MC, President 
Milo Ross gave the invocation. 
To begin the program, the 
Swordsmen, consisting of Gary 
Brown, James Ellis, Howard 
Morse and Floyd Witzel, sang 
"Let the Rest of the World Go 
By." Judi Retherford, historian 
for the choir tour, read the his
tory she had prepared. It 
brought back hilarious memor
ies and those on the serious 
side, also. Ron Freshour then 
showed a few slides from the 
tour which again brought back 
memories. Paul C a m m a c k 
•brought the devotional. The 
Swordsmen sang "Peace Bike 
A River," after which Paul 
Morse closed with prayer. 

During the program the choir 
presented Mrs. Harriet Stor
aker, the director, and James 
Rector, the bus driver, with 
gifts to show appreciation for 
their hours of help and patience. 
Since Jimmy had been with the 
choir for four years he was 
presented with a diploma. 
However, he was told that he 
could come back next year for 
a masters degree. 

There were two unexpected 
announcements, the engege-
ments of Jerri Lou Andrews to 
Dick Bishop and Barbara Jan-
son to Paul Cammack. 

COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 

For Everything From 
Prescriptions to 
School Supplies 

NEWBERG 
DRUG 
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Phone JE 8-2191 
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL 
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Quakers Take On Rough 
Reed Opponents Today 

Today the George a ox. Quak 
eis renew onee again their t r a 
ditional rivalry with Reed col
lege or Port land. This will be 
tne tour th consecutive May Day 
contest between t h e s e two 
clubs, with GF winning the 
three previous encounters. 

However, the odds may be a 
little rougher for the Quakers 
today as the Reed Griffins will 
field their best team in several 
years. Reed's winning recoz'd in
cludes a 15 point t r iumph over 
tne squad who defeated GFC 
last Saturday. With the Quaker 
squad playing a t full s t rength 
however, it snould prove to be 
a close contest. 

The following is a tentat ive 
s t a r t ing line-up for the Quak
ers in this arternoon s game. 
Behind the piate is Ear l Per
isho a four year veteran; Cor-
dell Tittle, a three year man, 
will be a t the initial sack. Ro
bert Brown or Damon Hein-
rlch will play second base-
with a three year man, Paul 
Cammack, or a two year man, 
Gary Brown a t the third sack. 
Paul Morse, a four-year veteran 
will probobly begin a t short
s top; 

S ta r te r s in t h e outfield 
should include Dick Bishop, J im 
Ellis, and Tommy Pae wi th ] 
Jack Hamilton and Damoni 
Heinrich also seeing consider

able action in the pastureland. 
Coach Carpenter has not yet 
announced his s t a r t ing pitcher, 
bu t it is expected to be one of 
his three senior hurlers, Gene 
McDonald, Bob Willcuts, or 
Paul Morse — each of whom 
has had plenty of res t and 
should be ready to go. 

Game time is 2:30 a t the 
diamond behind the gym. 

ZUu 

Cammack Leads 
Quaker Hitters 

Paul Cammack, ba t t ing a 
fabulus .500 percentile, leads all 
Quaker hi t ters so far this sea
son. Following close behind is 
Bob Brown with a .444 mark . 
Thus far in the season the 
Quakers have compiled the fol
lowing bat t ing averages : 
Paul Cammack 500 
Bob Brown 444 
Ear l Perisho 431 
Cordell Tit t le 420 
J im Ellis 375 
Jack Hamilton 333 
Gary Brown 250 
Bob Willcuts „ 250 
p i c k Bishop 250 
|Damon Heinrich 223 
r'aul Morse 200 
J e n e McDonald :112 

ZcUoeA, 
By J im Ellis 

With the opening s tages of Spring and baseball nearly ex
hausted most ball clubs have become vitally aware of their s t rong 
points and even more aware of their weak points. The GFC base
ball team has been no exception. 

The Quakers, in dropping their first three games, have found 
enough weak points to satisfy the most pessimistic coach, but 
surprisingly enough the Quaker baseballers have shown a few 
s t rong points, too. L o o k ^ g a t the Quaker ba t t ing average 
column you will find tha t it is comparable to t h a t of the New 
hits a game, the GF'ers have shown no lack of "talent a t handling 
hits a game, the GF'ers have snowh no lack of talent a t handling 
the wood. 

The crucial question then ar ises: Why has George Fox lost 
their three opening games? Here is is where the weak points 
emerge. In the last game due to a lack of pitchers, Coach Car
penter was forced to s t a r t one of his regular catchers on the 
mound, who in turn was relieved by the regular second baseman 
who took his turn toeing the rubber. While the Quakers a re not 
without talent, it has proved a very difficult task, due to con
flicting events, to round up the entire squad for any one game. 
However, it is hoped tha t due to the importance of the occasion 
tha t most of the team members will b"e on hand for the scr immage 
today with Reed college. 

* * . * * 

Although mus t s tudents have probably been unaware 
of the fact, there has been some activity in other a reas 
than baseball a t GFC this spring. Lary Smith, top-notch 
javelin tosser from Med ford, Oregon, has entered two 
•track meets this spring, coming up with a second and 
a thi rd place. However, in general the response by G F 
athletes to Coach Carpenter 's call for a t r ack team this 
spring has not been too enthusiast ic . 

» • . * * 
Perhaps the outstanding challenge of the year was delivered 

the other day when Jack Hoskin's men's physical education class 
challenged the vars i ty baseball team to a pract ice contest. Such 
an event, i f i t takes place, should prove interesting, if not ex
citing. 
f 
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Quakers Drop 
Two Tussles 

The George Fox college base
ball team, s t ra ining under in
adequate pitching and poor 
fielding, has dropped its last 
two encounters in a s many 
weeks. 

On April 18, Coach Carpen
ter 's diamondeers dropped an 
counter to the Pacific univer
sity jayvees on the Quaker field, 
12-4. Gene McDonald, pitching 
encounter to the Pacific univer-
s ta r t ing bat tery, with Perisho 
taking over the pitching chores 
and Bob Brown catching in the 
la t ter pa r t of the game. 

Las t Saturday, the Quakers 
journeyed to Port land to take 
on the Multnomah junior col
lege team, and lost a wide open 
game 21-12. Bob Brown, Paul 
Cammack and Gene McDonald 
took turns pi tching and Gary 
Brown caught. This game was 
played without the services of 
catcher Perisho, Paul Morse, 
infielder, and Bob Willcuts, 
pitcher and outfielder, who were 
on the senior sneak. 

Senior Scientific Scholars Sneak 

Drama Honorary 
Holds Ceremony 

Delta Psi Omega, the conege 
drama honorary, will hold its 
initiation banquet this Wednes
day a t Bowman's Cafe, it was 
announced yesterday. 

Special feature of the pro
g ram will be the announcement 
by Miss Dilla Tucker, advisor, 
of the faculty's selection of the 
person who has done the most 
for d rama at GFC in the pre
sent year. He or she will be 
awarded a trophy. 

The rest of the p rogram shall 
consist of the initiation cere
mony for the new members. 
They are Howard Morse, Joy 
Sinclair, Alfreda Pinther, Bar
ba ra Morse, Floyd Chamber
lain and Lyla Bury. 

May Day Review 
(Continued from page two) 

Queen. Other forms of activity 
were; basketball and baseball 
games, tennis matches, horse
shoes and ping-pong tourna
ments. 

May comes a t an unusually 
busy time of the year. In fact 
in 1950, everyone was so busy 
tha t May Day was not officially 
celebrated until May 20. 

The weather looks threaten
ing. But even if it does rain, 
the Queen will be crowned. In 
fact it wouldn't be the first 
time, for in 1932, Queen Ber-
nice I (Coppock) was crowned 
in the gymnasium, and an im
promptu program was a r r ang
ed. 

Rain or no rain, May Day 
has been celebrated a t George 
Fox college down through the 
years with successive improve
ments. May this May Day be 
the most enjoyable one for you 
Queen Roxana I, and all her 
loyal subjects. 
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"The Class of 1959 had plan
ned to depar t the confines of 
George Fox college campus a t 
3:00 on Friday, April 25. This 
depar ture was to have been ac
complished in the u tmos t sec
recy. However, news of these 
well-laid plans has become com
mon knowledge. Due to this dis
tressing fact the Class of '69 
has delayed its departure for a 
future t ime." 

So read the announcement in 
chapel F r i d a y morning, April 
25. All was serene and quiet in 
the senior camp and apparent ly 
in the junior camp on Friday. 
A t 5:40 Dean and Mrs. Williams 
left lonesome Teddy and two 
joyful children in the care of 
others and drove out of town. 
A t the A&W stand sadly sigh
ing Harold Brown picked up 
Senior Pinther and drove to 
Sherwood, where the faithful 
Studebaker had stopped. Bag
gage, Jo Wohlford, E d n a 
Whisenhunt, and Dean and Mrs. 
Williams were squeezed into 
Brown's blue car - or we think 
i t was blue Brown's car — and 
one car load was on its way 
over Mt. Hood pass to an un
known distination. 

Only a short time later the 
Willcuts Ford with its recently 
married senior couples s ta r ted 
for the known destination via 
Port land and Route 30. Not un
til after dinner in the evening 
did the Hoskins family ga ther 
the remaining single seniors 
together and head for Salem 
and a hazily known destination. 

I t is reported tha t juniors 
were in abundance to witness 
the departure, but appeared to 
have little concern for the de
par t ing upper classmen. T h u s 
Problem No. 1 of the scientific 
psychological experimentation 
failed to develop. The members 
of the excursion had hoped to 
be able to measure the degree 
of consternation in the minds 
of the wily juniors when they 
endeavored to follow three 
heavily loaded cars each travel
ing in a separate direction, 
supposedly headed for the same 
destination. 

Problem No. 2 was to be a 
study of the reaction of s t rang
ers when aroused from sound 
sleep either very late a t night 
or very early in the morning. 
Blue Brown's car carried out 
this experiment on four dif
ferent subjects during t h e 
course of the night travels. 

Problem* No. 3 involved the 
seniors themselves. How were 
they to arrive a t a destination 
when they did not know the 
name of the place where they 
were to go ? Brown had a pic
ture of one place on the map in 
his mind. The Dean was confi
dent they were to go much far
ther to a place* known definite-
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ly to him. And the hazy direc
tions given to them by Coordin
a tor Perisho indicated neither 
of these two places. 

They traveled on toward 
Ukiah, for their spot was about 
15 miles in some direction from 
this metropolis. A t approxi
mately 2:00 a.m, about 20 miles 
from Ukiah, i t was decided tha t 
they had passed the j l a c e 
where reservations had been 
made. Sb an abrupt reversal in 
direction was accomplished and 
they retraced their t racks until 
they came to Rit ter , a sign post 
at the side of the road. Then for 
ten winding miles over a t least 
30 catt le guard crossing they 
journeyed until coming to a 
warm springs resort. 

After driving around and not 
being shot a t nor finding any 
other senior car, they deceided 
this was the wrong place. So 
up the hill again and down an
other road for a few miles un
til they became sure the placs 
they had jus t left was where 
they were supposed to be. An
other reversal in direction and 
re t rac ing of the route brought 
them back again a t Ri t te r Hot 
springs. More careful snooping 
without being shot revealed the 
door where they might find 
some signs of life. 

Did you ever watch a person 
get out of bed in the early hours 
of the morning by being able 
to see only his shadow as the 
covers are thrown back, the oc
cupant sits on the side of the 
bed and gingerly rubs his head, 
then pulls on a shirt and t rous
ers. We were interested spec
ta tors of such a drama. After 
the outside lights flashed on we 
(igain were left impatient ly 
s tanding before the door. Then 
opened a slit in the door big 
enough for a good sized rifle 
to be pointed directly a t the 
group. Brown disappeared, but 
the Dean stood in the glare of 
the l ights jus t as open-faced as 
possible, so the fearful man in
side could see what an honest 
gentle soul he is. Finally the 
door opened. 

(To Be Continued) 
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